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Through the gift of technology (with all its blessings and glitches), our awesome God provided 
us with another opportunity to gather in His name to do His work. Immediate Past Moderator 
Mark Stanley called us to order at 9:01 AM. Mark - successfully disguising a big celebratory 
grin - oversaw the Examination and Installation of our new moderator Dana Seiler and vice-
moderator Ken Murchison (“Murchison” – where have I heard that name before?). A definite 
PWNC meeting highlight. His exam and prayer were very soft-spoken – almost muted! We all 
owe these three many thanks - well done, good and faithful servant leaders.   
 
Dana seamlessly took over as moderator, opening with a short, lovely prayer of invocation, and 
the native land and indigenous peoples’ acknowledgment. She appointed Host, Co-Host, 
Standing Committees, Bills and Overtures, Tellers, and others – including John Pea and Larry 
Clark (Resolution of Thanks), Robin Honeycutt (Prayers of Intercession), and this scribe (for 
this document). She also recognized 9 first-time Elders. Unassumingly masterful Stated Clerk 
Cam Murchison certified a quorum and gained docket and Consent Agenda approval.   
 
We participated in a renewing and inspiring Worship Service, with the Celebration of the Lord’s 
Supper and a well-done 2023 Necrology, led by and Esta Jarret and Megan McMillan. Megan’s 
Mark 9 sermon had many illustrative images - including the evils of pride, churches made up of 
“outcast and odd balls”, the courage of vulnerability - and the virtues of Ted Lasso. 
 
“Speak Out” was active, including 6 folks highlighting important and meaningful activities in their 
locales, and even a report from Ukraine. Lots of good and positive stuff going on! 
 
Mark Stanley gave the GC report, gaining approval for new AC members to handle Union 
Presbyterian’s request for dismissal. He also recognized the continuing service of Treasurer 
Melvin Meares, and gained approval for a Stated Clerk Search Committee. 
 
Beth Fluharty gave the Personnel Committee report, gaining approval for 2024 staff salaries. 
Finance Committee member Tom Karvonen did a fine job presenting and getting approval for 
the 2024 Budget – fielding questions and noting a 5% drop in unified church giving.  
 
COM chair Jim Taylor gained approval for validated ministries (Clay Fouse, Cynthia Strickler, 
Tamara Puffer, Lynn Turnage, Denise Thorpe, Lynne Keel, and Nate Sell). He welcomed Luke 
Harkema as Associate Pastor at Grace Covenant Presbyterian Church (coming from the RCA, 
under the Formula of Agreement with PCUSA) - who spoke briefly about his faith journey and 
beliefs, channeling Belhar. Merri Alexander then reported on CPM, noting Emily Beaver and 
Janice Kominski are ready to receive a call (pending education requirement completion).  
 
Allan Purtill, Doug Michael, and Ellen Dozier all gave passionate endorsements for the multi-
church PWNC proposed Guatemala Support Overture to GA, formalizing and committing to 



continued support. Approved by common consent. Mission Committee’s Stephen Aschmann 
stressed affordable housing needs, showing a video and advising awarding 8 grants for that 
cause. Beth Gunn reported on the active, effective Youth Committee, noting 6 upcoming events 
and activities.   
 
Our ever-positive and well-traveled GP, Byron Wade, reported on his activities, including the 
need for health issues (like Asheville); Revisioning Task Force to present their report at our April 
meeting; Parish Associate activities/opportunities (with a report from the Thompson’s); and 
wanting to do better at sharing the PWNC “good news”.  
 
Robin Honeycutt offered a warm, compassionate, covering prayer of gratitude and intercession, 
then Dana offered a Benediction, adjourning us at 11:18 AM with prayer. Great first meeting for 
her! God is good! 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Rick Leissner 
 
 
  
 
 


